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Syracuse Head Coach Dino Babers 
 
Opening Statement 
“It was a really, really good game.  You could tell that both teams were extremely 
competitive; both teams were ready for this game.  To play a game like that and not 
win is unfortunate, but I am really proud about the way the guys played, and we are 
eager to get back into the loud house (Carrier Done) to see if we can get back on the 
winning track.” 
 
What did you say to kicker Cole Murphy after the game? 
“The post game speech was – Cole was in it.  It you talk about what he’s done the 
entire year, and if I’m not mistaken, he‘s missed four kicks this entire year.  And it’s 
not like he’s kicked a little bit, he’s kicked a lot.  If someone asked me if I was going 
to take that before the season started – heck yeah, I’m going to take it.  Now, the 
thing that you can’t take is that you don’t know where those four misses are going to 
be.  I told him that we play the game to win.  We had an opportunity to try to kick a 
field goal right before the half…We decided not to, and we didn’t get it.  We left a lot 
of meat on the bone, offensively and defensively.  In our family we never talk about 
one guy losing a game or one guy winning a game, anyway.  I’m really happy. He’s 
got four misses and whole bunch of hits.  I’m good with Cole.  I think he’s done a great 
job.” 
 
On the decision to go for the onsides kick? 
“There’s no right. There’s no wrong.  There’s only two thoughts to think about it.  Your 
one thought is you kick it deep and you hold them for three plays and you have them 
punt it back to you somewhere in the minus-35, the minus-40 and you start your drive 
from there.  They had a tailback that averaged almost 10 yards per carry.  They are 
bigger than us.  They are stronger than us.  Our defense been playing well but the one 
thing I didn’t want us to do is to kick that ball back to them and not have an opportunity 
to kick for the winning field goal. That’s what I kind of saw.  It was a close call but 
that’s what I kind of saw if we just kicked it deep.  I said, ‘Wait a minute.  Let’s see if 
we can get this onside kick.’ We know the percentages are low, even if we don’t get 
the onside kick. If we stop them in three plays we are still going to have the opportunity 
to kick for a tie and if we kick for a tie and we get them into overtime, then let’s rock 
and roll.  It worked out to the latter.  We stopped them. They kicked back to us.  We 
got the ball, we had an opportunity to kick for a tying field goal.  You can re-do it 
Sunday’s if you want.  I thought we looked at all of the options and it worked out 
okay.” 
 
Can you explain your decision to go for the TD at the end of the first half? 
“Absolutely.  We want to score touchdowns.  First of all, it a hard angle.  When the 
ball is that close it’s a hard angle on the placekicker.  You go down 21-17 they (Florida 
State) are going to feel mighty good about that.  You go in 21-21 it’s a different game.  
It we were tied at the halftime the odds are greatly going into our favor that we are 



going to win the game in the second half based off of the things we have done on the 
second half as a football team.  We went for the touchdown.  We went for the win.” 
 
What were you told about the non-fumble call at the end of the game? 
“They told me that on the replay there was an instance where he (James Blackman) 
had possession of the ball and his knee was down is what they told me.” 
 
On slowing down Florida State’s Cam Akers in the second half. 
“I think good backs you’ve got to tackle them.  The tackling was a lot better in the 
second half then the first half.  We you see backs break runs, very seldom is it 
everybody got blocked, and they did it all by themselves.  That’s not how backs are.  
It’s normally – he had the one big run where Peanut Butter (Parris Bennett) missed 
the tackle.  It’s more about guys not making tackles with really, really good back.  
That’s what they do – they make really good tacklers miss, and they get big plays.  
We did a better job of tackling in the second half.” 
 
How did you seniors step up after the game? 
“Everybody handled it extremely well.  I didn’t see (Cole) on the football field because 
I was trying to find the head coach of the other team.  I caught (Cole) before we got 
off the football field and as I say, the post game speech was a little bit around him and 
I thought all the seniors did a nice job of rallying.  We win and lose as a family.  And 
that’s the only way we are going to do it.” 
 
Can you give an update on Eric Dungey? 
“I’m not going to talk about the injury, but he did a fantastic job of coming back and 
battling.  Obviously he wasn’t 100 percent but he was out there giving us his arm, 
giving us his leadership and giving us his decision-making skills, and he did a fantastic 
job.”  


